The Creativity Revolution is Coming to Crick!
Crick’s POP UP Community Arts Centre is arriving on
Monday 28th May 2018
For one week only, Crick will have its very own fun, creative community arts centre at Crick Village
Hall.
From Monday 28th May – Sunday June 3rd 2018, The Wheels on Debussy’s Crick Creates will be
opening a creative community arts hub. Its aims are to:
1. Promote art, music and theatre through interactive, inter-generational and exciting workshops
and events.
2. Introduce local artists and makers to the community to teach their craft and promote their work.
3. Help local arts organisations reach new audiences.
4. Invite the local community into a creative hub at the heart of the village.
5. Regenerate our local economy.
Crick Creates is on a mission to show off Crick’s rich artistic and creative community. It wants to
prove that if you support your creative community you can bring vitality to a village and avoid the
need to travel to towns and cities to seek creative experiences. The village hall will be a hub of
activity with events and workshops. We have international “virtuoso of the arts” (The Times),
Matthew Sharp, performing a cello and singing cabaret evening. We have BAFTA-nominated writer,
Martin Riley hosting an evening of story-sharing followed by a family workshop based on The Crick
Strong Man, Carl Dane. There will be children’s sewing and knitting classes; The Wizard of Oz - A Play
in a Day by Five Star Theatre; evening adult workshops by professional artists Liz Wells and Karen
Wyeth; a live Ceilidh band; local best-selling kids author and Taekwondo Master, Mark Robson and
lots more.
We aim to have a café running throughout the sessions as we want to make everyone’s experience
as comfortable, refreshing and sociable as possible.
People can find out more at facebook.com/Crick Creates or www.CrickCreates.com.

Crick Creates is the brain child of Crick resident Fiona Sharp. Fiona and her friend, Louise Knight, set
up The Wheels on Debussy (www.TheWheelsonDebussy.com) two years ago which devises and
presents concerts, trains musicians and commissions writers to make and tour exceptional,
interactive and transformative work for children. www.thewheelsondebussy.com
Supported by Northamptonshire Community Foundation and Crick Parish Council, the arts hub is a
chance to show how - by utilising our local community buildings and supporting local arts – we can
create something exciting and uplifting for our village.

NOTE TO EDITOR:
Contact Fiona Sharp: 07931 564 262 or thewheelsondebussy@hotmail.com

A selection of artists involved:
Liz Wells
Matthew Sharp

Mark Robson

